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How to do 
counselling? 

John 21 v15-22 





  



Works before Grace 

•  Sysphius 
•  Failure / Illness 

– Try Harder 
– Pay more 
– Be better 
– Get lost! 
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Grace before 
Works 

• At the foot of 
the cross 

• Grace teaches 
me… 
– catechism 



Isolation before Integration 



Integration before Isolation 

•  A beautiful 
attitude 

•  The healing 
community  
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Redemption before Recovery 







The Madness of King George 









Questions for Discussion 

•  What does a mental health friendly 
church look like? 

•  What are mental health problems 
caused by – spiritual, psychological, 
others? 

•  What are mental health problems 
helped by – spiritual, psychological, 
others? 



Mental Health Friendly Churches 
www.mindandsoul.info/mhfc 
Churches are friendly to issues of health and disability as 
measured by the extent to which: 
•  People with difficulties feel they ‘belong’ whether or not they are able to 

take part in or attend meetings (although it is of course a good sign if they 
do feel able to attend and be part of meetings)   

•  A contact/team is available to consult with who ‘champion’ issues around 
disability and health and are able to signpost local services   

•  Information is available in alternative formats appropriate for different 
needs [e.g. large print, audio, electronic]   

•  Physical adjustments are willingly made to help those with different needs 
and the style of individual services is relatively predictable   

•  Church activities welcome, accept and are positive environments that are 
flexible to people’s needs   

•  People give their time sacrificially to listen and respond to pastoral issues, 
ideally described by a Pastoral Care Policy/Strategy   

•  The culture/ethos of the church is one of an on-going journey of valuing 
all, addressing their needs and enabling them to use their gifts and 
contribute    
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The Silence of 
God 

Michael Card  
The Hidden Face of God  

It’ll drive a man 
crazy 
It’ll break a man’s 
faith 
It’s enough to 
make him wonder 
If he’s ever been 
saved 
 
When he’s bleating 
for comfort 
From Thy staff and 
Thy rod 
And the heavens 
only answer 
Is the silence of 
God 
 
It’ll shake a man’s 
timbers  
When he loses his 
heart 
When he has to 
remember  
What broke him 
apart 
 
This yoke may be 
easy 
But this burden is 

not 
When the crying 
fields are frozen 
By the silence of 
God 
 
But when you have 
to listen 
To the voices of the 
mob 
Who are reeling in 
the throes  
Of all the happiness 
they’ve got 
 
When they tell you 
all their troubles 
Have been nailed 
up to that cross 
What about the 
times 
When even 
followers get lost 
 
…Cos we all get lost 
some times 
 
There’s a statue of 
Jesus 
On a monastery 

knoll 
In the hills of 
Kentucky 
All quiet and cold 
 
He’s kneeling in the 
garden 
As silent as a stone 
And all His friends 
are sleeping 
And He’s weeping 
all alone 
 
And the Man of All 
Sorrows 
He never forgot 
What sorrow is 
carried  
By the hearts that 
He bought 
 
So when the 
questions dissolve  
Into the silence of 
God  
The aching may 
remain 
But the breaking 
does not 
The Silence  
of God  
The aching may 
remain 
But the breaking 
does not 
The holy lonely 
lonesome echo 
Of the Silence of 
God 
 


